Auspicious Cat
2005 Sorrel Stallion (4639993)

2009 AQHA RESERVE WORLD CHAMPION CUTTING HORSE

High Brow Cat

AUSPICIOUS CAT

Reserve World Champion Junior Cutting
$150,000 & 34.5 AQHA points:
Non Pro” NCHA Senior Youth Reserve

SIRE RECORD
His first foals arrived in 2012

MALE LINE
AUSPICIOUS CAT is a son of HIGH BROW CAT the Equi-Stat #1 Leading Cutting Sire, NCHA-AQHA Leading Cutting Sire for Eight Consecutive Years. His offspring have earned over $22,300,000, including DONT LOOK TWICE ($703,016: 2011 NCHA Horse of the Year; 2011 NCHA Open Finals Champion; 2011 AQHA World Champion; NCHA #1 Money-earning Mare), METALLIC CAT ($637,710: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Futurity Champion), BOON SAN KITTY ($565,504: NCHA Co-Champion Horse of the Year; 2-time NCHA Open Classic/Challenge Champion), HIGH BROW CD ($542,100: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Futurity Champion; NCHA Super Stakes Open Co-Champion).

PERFORMANCE RECORD

FEMALE LINE

| 1st dam | LENAS O LADY, by Peppy San Badger. Earner of $99,352: Memphis Classic Non-Pro Champion; 3rd, Augusta 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity; Columbus Spectacular 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Maturity Champion; finalist, NCHA Open Super Stakes; top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Classic Challenge; 4th, Memphis Open Classic. Dam of 14 foals, 9 performers, earning in excess of $318,804. AUSPICIOUS CAT (c. by High Brow Cat).


LIL PEP O LENA (Peppy San Badger), $68,026: finalist, Memphis 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity; 4th, NCHA Top 10 Open Gelding Division; split 4th, Abilene Spectacular All/Age $20,000 Amateur; Southern All/Age $2,000 Amateur Champion.

DUAL PEPS OLADY (Dual Pep), $55,396: Southern Cutting Open Classic Reserve Champion; split 4th, Memphis Open Classic; split 6th, Music City Open Classic; 7th, Music City 3-Year-Old Open Futurity. Dam of--

A PEPPY LITTLE WIDOW, $72,992: 4th, Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; finalist, NCHA Amateur Futurity; Augusta Cutting All/Age $50,000 Amateur; Tunica Amateur Classic Champion.

LENAS TORNADO (Peppy San Badger), $47,226: Will Rogers Non-Pro Futurity Champion; 3rd, PCCHA Open Derby; money-earner, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity and Open Derby; split 5th, Reno Western Open Derby.

SMOKIN BAYLENA (Gun Smokes Pistol), $34,351: Memphis 4-Year-Old Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; split 6th, Memphis 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro.

LADYS DUAL PEPPY (TRS Dual Pep), $26,169: NCHA Nationals East $50,000 Amateur Champion; 3rd, FL CHA Open Derby.

OLADYS GENUINE DOLL (Genuine Doc), $16,387: Raleigh Cutting 5/6-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion). saravessenpedigrees.com-10/12

PERFORMANCE RECORD

Standing At
Hartman Equine Reproduction Center
P.O. Box 915, Whitesboro, TX 76273
Located in Marietta, OK & Whitesboro, TX
Office: (903) 564-3200-Fax: (903) 564-3943
Breeding Manager:
Lorenzo Lotti-cell (903) 818-6475

2013 Fee: $1,800
(plus chute fee)
Shipped Semen Available
EVA & GBED Negative
Eligible for all Major Events
NCHA Super Stakes, Bonanza & Breeders Invitational

Contact:
Dos Cats Partners
Ed & Shona Dufurrena
Gainsville, TX
Ed’s Cell--(940) 231–5601

Document appears to be a detailed record of a horse named AUSPICIOUS CAT, highlighting its achievements and lineage. The document outlines the horse's performance in various cutting events, its sire and dam records, and details about its breeding and standing at a reproduction center. It also includes contact information for breeders and related events and awards. The document is structured in a tabular format, providing a clear and organized view of the horse’s feats and breeding data.